
Acrylic Basics Supply List 

The purpose of this class is to focus on basic information regarding acrylic painting.  If you 
already have acrylic paint and brushes, please feel free to bring them. I am attempting to keep 
the cost down for beginners, so am only choosing three colors plus white.  Due to the limited 
color palette, there will be some color mixing involved and I will help you with this process.  If 
you want extra colors, feel free to purchase.  Mike at Mo’s will be glad to help you select the 
most versatile colors.


I also tried to decrease your expense in regards to paint brushes; however, if you already have 
brushes that you enjoy, please feel free to bring the ones you have. As long as you have a few 
flat brushes with good spring and not too small, they should work.  


Please do purchase the canvas sizes recommended because our projects require the sizes 
selected. 


1) Acrylic Paint:

Amsterdam or Golden Brand (Amrsterdam is the less expensive brand)

Titanium White

Primary Yellow

Primary Cyan

Primary Magenta


2) Cheap Mixing Palette Knife


3) Brushes:

#1 Script Liner (Select Artist Brush)

5/8 Inch angle shader by Simply Simons


4) Canvases (Art Alternative Studio Canvases)

One - 6x6

One - 8x16

One 11x14


5) Cheap Color Wheel


6) Torn up Card Board Box, Old Towel, or Tarp to place in your car for transporting wet 
canvases.  Acrylic dries quickly; however, there is one project that we will be doing that will 
remain wet for awhile. I mention this because I do not want anyone to damage their vehicles.


Mo’s Art Supply across the street from St. Tammany Art House helped in selecting the supplies 
to keep the cost lower.  All students will be given a discount if you mention that you are taking 
the class.


Let’s have fun.

Thanks and I will see you soon.


Libby



